Jim Rensberger
Qualifications Summary
Accomplished and technology-oriented executive offering distinguished career in building, strengthening,
and leading corporate finance, accounting, and operational functions for organizations requiring strong
turnaround leadership. Proven track record in serving as trusted advisor to CEO and Board Members on
long- and short-range growth strategies, business decisions, and overcoming operational and financial
challenges. Exceptional negotiation, forecasting, and analytical talents complemented by expertise in
breaking down complex issues into simple manageable tasks.
Professional History
Eastside Preparatory School
Tatum
Pacific Mat and Commercial Flooring
T&A Supply Company, Inc.
University of Phoenix
SK Food Group
Fine Host Corporation
FMC

Chief of Finance and Operations
CFO Engagement Partner
Vice President
Chief Financial Officer
Graduate School Faculty
Executive Vice President
Vice President of Finance/Controller
Vice President of Finance
Vice President of Finance
Controller
Assistant Controller

2015 – Present
2011 – 2015
2009 – 2011
2007 – 2009
2008 – 2013
2005 – 2007
2003 – 2005
2001 – 2003
1997 – 2001
1993 – 1997
1991 – 1993

Accomplishments








Selected and implemented a new payroll system and conversion while at Eastside Preparatory
School. Implemented a new purchasing and expense tracking system, as well as a mid-year
accounting system conversion.
Revamped the operations of all distribution centers at Pacific Mat and Commercial Flooring in
order to increase efficiencies and work towards adding customer value to all processes involving
distribution. This led to a 110% increase in profits while sales decreased by over 25%.
At SK Food Group, researched and introduced new packaging technology, saving organization
$1.2M in labor cost and increasing machine speed capacity by 20%. Implemented controls that
provided instant access to key performance metrics and hour-by-hour component usage, resulting in
less than 0.10% in waste and lowest labor/unit cost within industry.
Led all facets of selling-off unprofitable division of Fine Host Corporation, including finding
company with higher than expected offer, presenting deal to Board for acceptance, drafting
purchasing agreement, and finalizing sale.

Education and Certifications



Bachelor of Business Administration – Accounting, University of Washington
Master of Business Administration – International Business, University of Phoenix

